
CHARGING TENUTO:  To charge Tenuto, plug the micro USB wire into the 
socket at the back of Tenuto. You can connect the USB wire to any USB plug. 
�e light on the underside of Tenuto will double blink while it’s charging. When 
the light goes o�, charging is complete and you’re ready to go! Charge for 60 
mins before use.
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WEAR TENUTO: Generously apply water-based lubricant to Tenuto and 
your penis before use. Tenuto is best placed on as your penis is ge�ing 
aroused. Stretch outwards & open the “wings” (front part of Tenuto) and slide 
it on. Rest your testicles above Tenuto or slip them through the opening below, 
one at a time. Once Tenuto is on, get ready to experience new levels of 
pleasure with a �rm grip and longer lasting pleasure.
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WARRANTY INFORMATION: Register your Tenuto at MysteryVibe.com/register 
to activate your warranty and get exclusive discounts and o�ers.
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MYSTERYVIBE APP: Download the free app and 
follow the instructions to connect to Tenuto. Create 
your own vibes and control Tenuto from your phone. 
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G E T T I N G  S T A R T E D

https://mysteryvibe.com/pages/register-product


Wearing Tenuto, have your partner 
straddle your penis as fast or as slow 
as they like. �e vibrations will 
stimulate their clitoris and your 
penis at the same time.  

Discover more positions at mysteryvibe.com/playbook

COUPLES PLAY
Climb between your partner’s legs 
in a missionary position and enjoy 

Tenuto’s powerful vibrations on 
your and your partner’s genitals. 

D I S C O V E R  T E N U T O

SOLO PLAY
Wrap Tenuto around the base of your 
penis and testicles. Stroke yourself 
and enjoy the powerful vibrations at 
the same time. 

https://mysteryvibe.com/pages/play

